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him, when every means in lie power lad out from Honolulu with 600 tons of 
been exhausted to eeenre for the country nitrate for the Victoria Chemical Works. 
î»^P,r„ .M Ve,/aU,Tal18clie?e- . Havl?g She was detained five days by easterly
îhi«eafri1èvthlt' f11 wîe *Ms*vdnta to *a*ki gales off Cape Flattery. Before leaving 
this frank statement to the House, and Honolulu ton ntk«n4m. n_ff „
he hoped the House and the country would w Hre T? 8 -wn
take the statement in the spirit In which • '? days by the U. S. immigration offl- 
lt was made p oiala because a Chilian, one of her crew,

Mr. J. A. Macdonald was glad that the “ad B?ne t° the hospital. The sailor was 
Premier had broken silence on t.hUt qoes- suffering from illness and went to *the 
tion. He thought it would be conceded hospital. The authorities notified the 
by every member of the House that It was captain, however, that the man must 
less definite and less satisfactory than' the he taken on board again, as he might not 
pronouncement made to the House a year he cured when the time came for the 

If the Premier meant that he would ship to leave and be left in the islands, 
use -every endeavor to bring about the con- The captain sought the man, but failed 
Btructlon of railways in the province, with to find him. Finally twenty dollars paid 
no better prospect of results than hie un- to Some officers resulted in the man be- 
toi.akiS?s of fhe P®?1’ ‘hen he feared mg found and placed on board. He 
that the province of British Columbia will go to the hospital here todnv
would have to wait a long time before the Capt Welsh of the Othellhisan oldpresent regime would materialize in any- friend of runt RehhWton ’ to„ L.?! I 
thing of that kind rnend of Capt. Bebbington, the local

The Premier had said that he would not wh°™ haa known for sixteen
consider or lay before .the House any rai’-1 ^,®ar5," . last at this port with
way legislation unless he secured such a 1 *a® Uurzon. For twelve, successive yoy- 
guaraatee as satisfied him that immediate ages Tie commanded the bark Hindostan, 
construction would result. The Premier carrying lumber from Moody ville mills, 
had not taken the House Into his confl- He was in command on the vessel’s last 
dence as to what proposals had been sub- voyage, when she took fire and was lost, 
mitted. Had he done so he would have Fire had started under the donkey en- 
brought down the proposals which had gine on deck, and had eaten its way into
been made to him by.1 the different rail- the cargo before being detected. For
way corporations with which he had had twelve days Capt. Welsh and his crew 
î?d?alv.a®?1 a«ked the House to assist 0f 22 men were at sea in «pen boats

wl2%12 after abandoning their vessel, suffering 
protect, the peop.e of the province. The great privations thon ah thev had nro-srrMr tft.HaftpzIud s^p tost he propped to take the °,f the. Southern Pacific islands, where 
'House into hi* confidence as he had from !5\®HB^'e<'ked :n}eri were kindly treft- 
tlme to time; that he was considering rail- e“ Kanakas living on the island, 
way legislation and guarantees, without 
satisfying the House what these guaran
tees were, or what form the aid should1 
take, was not taking the House into ids 
confidence at all.

Hon. Mr. McBride remarked that the 
leader of the opposition evidently forgot 
what responsible government meant. He 
(Mr. McBride! had taken a position for 
which he was responsible to the House* and 
the countiy. Thera was absolutely no ob
ligation on his part to give the particulars 
of the different schemes which the govern
ment had had before them. He had told 
the House frankly that at present he was 
not In a position to submit any proposals 
to the 'legislature. He moved that the 
House adjourn until Saturday at 2 o’clock.

As It has not been customary to meet 
\>n Saturday, explanations were asked by 
the leader of the opposition and Mr.
Oliver.

The Premier said that In meeting on 
Saturday, jn oroer to expedite the close 
of business they were only following a 
universal custom, and he thought in view 
of the natural desire of members to get 
away, their hearty assistance would be 
forthcoming.

The House rose.

Provincial
Legislature

taken.
With respect to the intimation of gov

ernment connivance with speculators in 
relation to the bill, Hon. Mr. Green re
minded the opposition that the minds 
most susceptible to suspicion were those 
most iuclined toward the sin they sug
gested. In other words, it was a case of 
evil be to him who evil thinks.

Mr. Paterson believed the bill was a 
good one. At least he approved of it in 
this respect. Under the old system a 
lease was granted for 21 years. In that 
lease the rental and royalty were fixed. 
That is they were not susceptible to 
change during the term of the lease. Any 
increase oC royalty which- the govern
ment might make under the license sys
tem would operate therefore to enhance 
the value of timber held by lease under 
the present bill the 21 year lease was 
done away with, and this he considered 
a wise measure.

Mr. Oliver suggested that in connec
tion with this bill, as with others con
sidered during the present session, it was 
apparent that speculators had been more 
thoroughly informed of its contents- than 
were members of the House." Generally 
he objected that the government was 
unduly rukhing the bill in view of its 
importance.

Mr.
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Let Nature Cure You
of Biliousness.

No Aid Will be Granted Until 
Satisfactory Contracts Are 

Secured.
Fears That the Death Roll Will 

Be Swelled Into the 
1housands.

** Fruit-a-tives ” cure Liver troubles just as nature 
Intended them to be cured—with fruit. “Fruit-a-tives’’ are 
the tonic, laxative, curative principles of fruit—rendered 
many tunes more effective by the secret process of combining 
them—4nd compressed into tablets. When you take “Fruit- 
a-tives,” you get all tne medicinal properties of fruit in 
their most effective form.

Prorogation Is Probable Today 
or Early Part of Next 

Week.

:
Tremendous Force of the Shock 

Ruins Solid Stone Building 
of Cantonmenti Friday, April 7, 1905. 

HE House assembled at 2 o’clock 
and alter the customary opening 
exercises the following was the 
order of business:

Motions
Mr. Taylor moved that an order of 

the House be granted for a return show
ing all correspondence which has taken 
place between the government and F. 
W. Morse, representing the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Go., relative to 
aid and construction of said railway in 
British Columbia. Carried.

Bills

Wells took the ground that there 
should be some discrimination between 
licenses which were held for speculative 
purposes purely, and those under which 
lumbering operations were actually be
ing carried on.

Mr. Garden offered an amendment 
providing that the price of a license 
west of the Cascades should be increased 
from $140 to $160 in cases where the 
timber held under license is not exploit
ed. The idea of the amendment, he 
said, was to discourage speculation.

Mr. Bowser objected that the amend
ment was out of Older on the ground 
that no motion dealing with revenues 
could emanate from a private member.

The objeçtion was sustained and the 
amendment was ruled out.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald proposed to 
amend section 3 by making it compulsory 
instead of optional with the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works, before 
granting any special license, to offer the 
limits of public competition.

The amendment was rejected.
Mr. Macdonald proposed that the 

privileges of the bill, with respect to re
newals of licenses for sixteen years, 
should be confined to persons actually 
operating mills.

The amendment was rejected.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald moved to strike 

out section 83, which rëad as follows:
“There is reserved to and for the use 

of His Majesty, his heirs and successors, 
•a royalty of five cents upon and in re
spect of each and every ton of merchant
able (mal, including all coal, dross or 
fine slack that may be converted into 
coke or made merchantable in, any other 
form, and also a royalty of two and one- 
half cents per barrel, containing thirty- 
five imperial gallons, on all crude petro
leum raised or gotten from any lands 'ac
quired under the provisions of this act, 
or under th? provisions of the* Coal 
Mines Act; provided, however, that no 
royalty shall be reserved on waste pro
ducts which cannot -be made merchant
able by manufacture into coke or other- 
product having a market value.”

He argued that this would mean a 
double tax on coke, as that article was 
already subject to a tax.

Hon. Mr. Green said the idea was to 
tax coke made from slack coal, whicn 
paid no tax under present conditions.

Mr. Brown pointed out that the mines 
on Vancouver Island were not subject 
to a coal lands tax and were therefore 
in a different position from the mines at 
Fernie. He suggested that the matter 
be allowed to stand over for another 
year.

After some further discussion the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
agreed to withdraw th» section.

The Supply Bill passed the committee 
stage; also the bill to amend the Coun
ties Definition Act.

The Attorney-General moved the sec
ond reading of the bill to amend the Su
preme Court Act. Last year lie explain
ed a measure was passed stipulating 
that appointees to judgeships shall have 
practiced ten years at the bar. Intim
ation had come from the Minister of 
Justice that this was ultra vires of the 
Provincial Legislature. The present bill, 
therefore, proposed to repeal this pro
vision in the act of last year. The At
torney-General noted with extreme re
gret an inclination on the part of the 
present Department of Justice at Otta
wa to disallow the acts of this province. 
Thg- present biH was introduced because 

they were really obliged to do it at the 
behest of their masters.”

The motion passed.
-ii_^I?.,?not*on oI the Attorney-Geheral, 
the bill to amend the Coal Mines Regu- 
la tion Act and the bill relating to em- 

-ployment of works carried on under 
franchises granted by the provincial .par
liament passed second reading. He ex
plained that these bills provided for the 
exclusion of Mongolians from employ
ment in mines under ground and on 
works chartered by the province. These 
acts previously passed by the Legisla
ture had been disallowed by the Domin
ion authorities. The present bills simp
ly proposed a re-enactment of these 
sures.

The bill respecting

T ^ ALCUTTA, April 7.~It now ap
pears that four hundred members 
oT the Seventh Goorkhas were 
killed at Dharmsala cantonment 

in the collapse of a stone barrack 
building In consequence of the recent 
earthquake. In addition twenty 
bers of the first battalion

*

[ at-.I mem- 
and fifty 

members of the second battalion of the 
First Goorkhas were killed, while it is 
roughly calculated that from twenty to 
thirty per cent, of the native popula
tion of the surrounding, country 
killed.

In addition to the Europeans already 
reported killed at Dharmsala, seven 
children of Europeans are said to have 
perished.

Telegraph communication has not 
yet been restored and the anxiety of 
the public to learn the details of the 
terrible catastrophe In outlying dis
tricts Is becoming intense, It being 
feared that news of further disasters 
will come from the places not yet heard 

•from.
There is little doubt that when the 

complete extent of the disaster Is 
known the death roll will reach Into 
the thousands.

‘As an indication of the tremendous 
force of the shock, the exceptionally 
solid low court house at Dharmsala 
was destroyed. Refugees from Dharm
sala have arrived at Lahore in a state 
of mental collapse and are unable to 
give any coherent story.

The disaster to the Goorkhas was 
due to the sudden collapse of the bar
racks. The men had only Just reached 
the- station and other troops ordered 
there fortunately had not airived.

The road to Dharmsala, a mere trail, 
cut .out on the mountain slope, has 
crumbled away and one of the bridges 
over the river has collapsed, henoe the 
difficulty of returning.

Two Hundred Were Rescued
According to one report, about two 

hundred Goorkhas

STRIKE ON SOUND.

'Longshoremen Reported to Be Endeav
oring to Secure Sympathy Here.

The ’longshoremen’s strike continues 
on the Sound and it was reported that 
the Sound strikers Intended to send a 
deputation to this city to endeavor to 
have the local workers strike in sym
pathy, but so far ho action has been 
taken In this,connection. The strikers 
refuse to work on vessels, contracted 
by McCabe & Hamilton, stevedores of 
Seattle,# because the firm would not pay 
fifty cents an hour wages. The steamer 
Ocean Monarch, which has gone from 
Seattle to' Tacoma, Is now being boy
cotted at the latter port as a result of 
the strike. The Tacoma stevedores 
have offered the fifty cents an hour, 
bu< the strikers will not work the ship 
unless a fine of ten, cents an hour for 
every man for the time occupied In 
loading the ship is paid because of the 
action at Seattle. Non-union men who 
replaced the strikers at Tacoma 
set upon by union men and a fight en
sued. The police were called, but little 
damage resulted other than the distri
bution of à few black eyes. The strik
ers claim the stevedores will have 
trouble with every ship contracted, aa 
if she goes to another port the unions 
affiliated with them will strike. Mc
Cabe and Hamilton say they are not 
being seriously handicapped 
suit of the strike.

OSCAR LOSES SHAFT.
Victoria Freighter"^.! Tail Shaft and 

Propeller-Towed to Taooma.

Captain Stromgren, owner of the 
steamer Oscar, has received news from 
Tacoma that tils steamer Oscar has 
been picked up helpless because of the 
loss of her tail shaft and towed to Ta
coma. The Oscar was bound from this 
city, to Tacoma with freight from the' 
chemical works; she had twenty-four 
drums of sulphuric acid on board. 
When rounding Brown’s Point on her 
way to Tacoma, the tall shaft and pro
peller dropped from the vessel and she 
was left drifting helplessly. The 
steamer whistled distress signals and 
the tug A. R. Robinson put out to her 
assistance. She was towed to the Ta- 

smelter her destination by the

Captain Stromgren left for the Sound 
on the receipt of advices from Captain 
Paxton of the accident to his vessel 
to determine whether the necessary re- 
pairs are to be made at Tacoma or in 
V letorla.

IE
Of Fruit Liver Tablets

Absolutely free from vegetable and mineral poisons—act 
as gently and naturally as pure fruit juices—and may be 
used daily without fear of ill-effects. For chronic Constip
ation, Torpid Liver, Stomach Troubles and all affections of 
the Kidneys and Skin—“Fruit-a-tives” are the ideal tonic 
laxative and corrective. At all druggists. 50 cents a box.

FRÜ1TATIVES, Llaiitad, OTTAWA.

h were

The bill to amend the Companies Act* 
and the "bill to amend and consolidate 
the Public Schools Act passed third 
reading.

The bill to amend the Land Act 
committed, Mr. Ross in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow proposed an amend
ment to enable the city of Vancouver to 
expropriate certain lands for the pre
servation ôf its water supply, subject to 
the approval of the Lieut.-Governor iu 
council.

* Mr. J. A. ^lacdonald suggested that 
the subject was à large one, involving 
some 70 square miles of.’ land, to be 
brought down in the way of an amend
ment to the Land Act. As he under
stood the matter was not pressing and 
might be considered next session, he 
thought in any case it should be intro
duced in the shape of a separate bill.

The Attorney-General did not think 
a special bill was called for. The ques
tion at issue was the protection of the 

* water supply of the city of Vancouver, 
as to which he thought the Legislature 
should be inclined to assist.
1 Mr. J. A. Macdonald said that apart 
altogether from the merits of the

I m-

was
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QUARTERLY MEETING 

OF FRUIT GROWERS

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—Cyrus, Conqueror and 
Mineral Claims, situate. In 
Mining Division of

j! were
■o- Danie! 

the Victoria
District6 10Cated: BlJgttboo CreSf Renfrew

.LnL.™TI“.Jhat I,. Bentley.
B89393, act-

Minnesota On 
Homeward Voyage

Provincial Association Discuss 
Matters Affecting Provincial 

Industry. tag fo“myrelf and^s^geiTfor T W. Me-"
i ssk N°-xuvrnaa r-ureeu, t ree Miner fi for- 

tifleate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner a Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred

certificate of Improvements for toe pnr-
f^alnl°8 a Crown Grant of each 

of toe above claims.
det«Jrrth:ï take notlce that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before
ments a”Ce °* 8U<* Cert18cate of Improve- 
19toated thte tenth day of April,

JOHN BENTLEY.

ques
tion, he thought the matter too import
ant to be dealt with in such a hurried 
and unpremeditated way. The amend
ment, he claimed, was out of order on 
the ground that it was not within the 
scope of the bill.

1 Mr. Bowser argued that the objection 
was not well taken, pointing out that 
the Speaker had ruled during the present 
session that once a bill was opened in 
the House any amendment which came 
within its four comers was in order.

1 Mr. Hall suggested that perhaps it 
would be possible, if Vancouver could get 
power to expropriate lands under this 
Ibili, Victoria might get power to expro
priate the Indian reserve.

The Speaker being called in decided 
that the objection to the amendment was 
well taken, the matter being, in his judg
ment, altogether outside the bill before' 
fhe House.

The amendment was accordingly re
jected.

Mr. Macdonald then asked for delay 
ilk the consideration of the bill itself, 
pointing out that it proposed a practical 
revolution of the timber laws of the pro- 
vmce, and ha,d only been" submitted to 
the House on the previous day.

Hon. Mr. Green could not see any oc
casion for delay. The bill was now be
fore them in committee and its details 
were open there for full consideration 
and amendment if that was deemed ex
pedient.

Mr. Macdonald claimed that an at
tempt was being made to force the legis
lation through at a couple of hours’ no
tice at the dictation ot.a delegation from 
Revelstoke.

as a re-
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

The regular quarterly general meet
ing, of the British Columbia Fruit Grow
ers’ Association convened yesterdav af
ternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the city' bail, 

were extricated I J. K. Anderson, deputy -minister of agn- 
alive from the ruins of the barracks, ' culture, in the chair. As a meeting of 
out many were so terribly crushed the Victoria district branch was in pro- 
that there Is little hope that they can gress at the same time, it was decided 
survive. - ) to adjourn until the evening.

The greatest difficulty U experienced At 8 p. m., accordingly, the provincial 
In procuring news from Dharmsala. body opened its session with the nresi- 
TM* telegraph staff at the station there dent, J. R. Anderson, in the chair. There 
was practically wiped out, and a temp- were also present R. M. Palmer, T. A. 
orary office has been opened thirteen Bryden, W. C. Grant, J. A. Grant, M. 
miles from the town, but the facilities Baker, F. Sear, H. Kipp, Maxwell 
are most scant Smith and 'W. J. Brandrith, the r>cre-

The Kangra valley Is believed to 18O’- 
have beat devastated, and It Is report- . The minutes of the last meeting hav- 
ed the town of Kangra was reduced to m8 been read and adopted, a communi- 
rulns, with great loss of life. cation was read from the editor of the

No confirmation of the report Is Ob- Canadian Horticulturist, asking that 
talnable as the telegraph station at J°urnal be made the official organ of the 
Kangra la wrecked. association. A motion was passed asree-

Kangra, known In ancient times as lngto this request.
Nabarko, Is a town In the Punjaub, 90 The minister of agriculture at Ot'awa 
miles east, northeast. of Amritsar wrote. acknowledging the receipt of sug- 
Kangra was formerly the capital of Seated amendments to the Fruit Marks 
Katoch, a state of considerable else. It 1 4ct> an“ vêtions resoluflbns passed at 
Is situated on both sides of a hill over- annual meeting. The letter was 
looking the Bangsnga torrent. The .2," , „ .
population of Kangra numbers about *. T*16 following report from the .
5,500 souls, mostly Hindoos. tlTe was then; read and adopted:

London, April 7.—A telegram recelv- — . victoria, B. C., April 7, 1905.
ed by the Church Missionary Society 10 ™e officers and members of the B. 
in London from Lahore, India, reports LV>. bruit Growers’ Association : 
that three of the society’s represent»- ” elecutive committe, beg to
lives at Kangra, the Rev. H. F. Row- report that in pursuance of the plan laid 
land, Mrs. Dauple and Miss Lorder, 4 n?.?,*ars ?g0V “««tings have been
were killed by the fall of the mission gfir H?•CbtUi.wack, Jan. 3i ; Mission City, 
house there during the recent earth- vr 3’ Matsqui, Feb. 2; Central Park, 
quake. All the other Missionaries In ,L“gley’ March 11 j CfiilU-
Mtas^Lorder JS a^mem&rS & g£ ^ ™
lln Ladles’ Missionary Society Sid was aaa“clati?n8 where such existed, and csitoltM at v11,16’ de"
lent to the Church Missionary Society «« the fruit growers trlct. B C* ?onfaI»S£»mJ
for work In India, „d,®tricT;8 to organize for the and with dwelling hoose «t* hi» «ïLiftcre^!

purpose of first maintaining uniformity Implements necesJre d* Î24
---------------- o-------- ;------ “ prices; 2nd, to secure more uniform ranche; also eom*2ao cattle TnrfkR wü*

^“8. and, 3rd to co-operate with The property ta Seated „n to! Nkota 
growers all over the province in an en- «H field, about a quarter of a Site 
deavor to improve the standard of our NIcola Lake Post Office, and ta me orïhî 

Marriage of Lieutenant Magill to Mias These meetings were well attend- M®st beautiful locations in the conntrr
Drummond. end and we believe have been of much _, Tenders will be received by the under

------  F004bringing before the growers the ran,Çhe *nd cattle, together
From Our Own Correspondent. benefits to be derived from a system of °rpe„e£?rate^•. 11,1 tat May next.

London, March 25,—Major R. Hodglns, co-operation. will wlaala8 for further Info
Royal Artillery, a well known Canadian I We have again secured a quantity of annllesi inn PP“ed wltb fo11 
officer, has been appointed chief ordnance chemically pure sulphate of copper for '
officer on toe West Coast of Africa. Major the use of our members.
Hodglns joined the Royal Artillery in j i Paper for wrapping fruit will also he 
June, 1885, from the Royal Military Col- supplied at cost as in the past 
refv rn'mnnX .Sf attalned pTetmt feeing that the Dommiro exhibition is5n toe 1st rnltont, at toe Citadel bar- ' Eïïtffitt^w^l^ommend ’to',*
racks, Cairo, Lieutenant Cecil K. Magill, toe exhlbito tiTtol virtoSdMthat 
2nd Battalion Royal Inntokllllng Fusillera, SL K,!* and Mam:
only son of toe late Dr. Charles L. Magill, f?°a ^”?t.1Pue<Ltl1!? .s6ason- and 
the representative of an old Tyrone family, ! at Y?* association dO all in its power 
was united to Miss Leonora Marguerite t0 make the Dominion exhibition a suc- 
Drummond, only daughter of toe late Mr. . cess.,
John S. Drummond, of Victoria, B. C. The ' -idealizing, as we do, that no better ad- 
bride. was given away by Sir Hugh Si mi ley, vertosemvnt of British «Columbia can be 
Bart./ Drumales, County Abtrim, and the °ad thaï» a commercial display of fruit, 
best man was Captain 8. 6. Roe, of the 'J°vr committee have offered a silver cup 
Gallant Fusiliers. It may interest my for the best commercial display, 
lady readers to learn that the bridegroom The question of the arbitrary rate 
Is one of the finest looking officers in thé frpm the Island and Chilliwack has been 
army, standing some six feet In height brought up with the Dominion Express 
to? >aIldso“e boot- ,1 wen remember Co., so far with unsatisfactory results.

dayss s V tather “ChaHey’' Magill, The addition of $250 to our animal ap- 
was wedded to Miss Klnley.^a handsome * propriation from the provincial 
American heiress. Mr, Magill served with xaent nlaces our ns «soviet inn in » mnyh

s?"Sts ■ *“"* ssfssïïF&fs-awly*5!? Mesence ?f WMnrt pedieacy of adopting a score card, and
The Kaatoma measures 42s”ëet hFîengut def to leave the matter in the
78 feet in beam, with a dlsplacementof han,de 01 the 1°cal branch, so that a sug- 
16,400 tone. She will carry in armament 8eetion may be made to the provincial 
of four 12 inch, four 10 inch, and twe've a852£?latlon ?or their euidauce.
6 Inch breeto-loadlng guns, and eighteen * The meeting then adjourned, 
smaller gnus, and a crew of 980 all told.
She is the tenth ship built for Japan at 
Elewlck, but of course she cannot be de
livered during toe present- war. At the 
subsequent luncheon. Viscount Hayflehl,
Japanese minister. In responding to the 
toast of "The Japanese Empire,” stated 
that with his country’s success over Rus
sia more than, a dozen British-built battle
ship had had a good deal to do. He sig
nificantly added that if toe, Kashlma did 
not take part in the present war, she 
would be needM for the purpose of "main
taining peace in the Far East.”

My readers will learn with pleasure 
that Captain Colin B. Keppei, D. S. O., 
formerly flag captain of H. M. 6. Grafton 
on the Pacific station,- has been selected 
for the appointment of commodore of the 
Royal yachts—an appointment which" the 
gallant officer Is eminently qualified to 
fill. For over 200 years tog Keppeta have 
been prominently Identified with the royal 
navy and toe army—particularly 
mer—and In the present generation Its 
representatives have shown the same spirit 
as that which animated the old sea dogs 
In the reigns of Queen Anne and the 
Georges. Before th'e Keppels came over 
wfth William in 1688, they were a fight
ing family of note and great antiquity.
The first Earl of Albemarle was toe llfe-

Left Yokohama on Wednesday. 
for Puget Round—Athenian 

Is Due.

Steamer Oscar Loses Tall shaft 
and Propeller—Othello Brings 

Nitrate. A. D.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Steamer Athenian, of the (J. P. R. 

toe is dee from Hongkong, Shaghai, 
Kobe and Yokohama. She has a small 
quantity of freight for Victoria, but as 
usual will only land the mails and 'de
bark passengers on her inward trip, 
transshipping the local freight from 
Vancouver. Steamer Empress of Japan 
will «ni for the Orient on Monday. She 
will have an average complement of 
passengers, but a full cargo. All the 
outbound Oriental liners are carrying 
bumper cargoes at present in anticipa- 
tion of the increased war duties to be 
levied by the Japanese government at 
the beginning of -Jqly. In order to ac
commodate the rush of flour; cotton and 
other merchandise, some of the Ameri
can lines have been obliged to charter 
extra steamers, the Ferndale, taken by 
the' Portland^and Asiatic people, being 
the latest. There are nine vessels, out- 
wde the regular liners, under charter to 
load at Tacoma.

The big Hill ‘liner Minnesota sailed 
from Yokohama for Seattle—it is not 
anticipated that she will call at this 
port on her inward trip—according to a 
cablegram received by K. J. Burns, local 
agent of the big steamer. The Minne
sota is bringing 159 first and second «lass 
passengers, but the message did not give 
any details regarding her freight cargo.

If the Minnesota has good weather, 
she should arrive April 20, and it is be
lieved by the local office force that she 
has a good-sized cargo of freight. She 
took aboard a large consignment at Yo
kohama.
. No mention of her steerage passengers 
is made in the message, but it is thought 
that she is bringing over the Filipinos 
who are to be on exhibition at the Lewis 
and Clark exposition. It is also probable 
mat she has on board the crew of the 
Northwestern -Steamship Co.’s steamer 
Tacoma, recently maçle a prize of Jap
anese cruisers. The officials of that 
company cabled their agent at Shanghai 
to send the men home on the first avail
able steamer, arid while they have not 
heard from the Orient concerning the 
matter, consider it probable that the 
crew may be on the Minnesota.

BROUGHT NITRATE.
Bark Othello Reached Port Yesterday

From Nitrate Porte via Honolulu.

The British bark OtheUo, Captata 
Welsh, reached port yesterday 28 days

MINERAL ACT.p
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
in NtoTISpT'I?aTld Mineral Claim, situate 
lnroïe vl«torla Mining Division of
District? lMated: Bugabo° Creek, Renfrew 

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley 
f"e Certificate No. B89393, acting
S”’“Iff** and as agent for Harry T. Cole
kSsnF cStfss?

Certificate No. B89508, Intend? 
?rom»the date here<>f. to apply 

I? Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
*£J‘“provements for the purpose of obtain? 
’ And ?lailt of ‘he above claim,
de, JLÎL tak* noti=e that action, on
to? ??Ct OD “hst be commenced before 
mente™8”66 °f 8a<* Certlflcate of Improve- 

Datèd this tenth day of April, A.D.

it

execn-
COMPETÏTIVE LINE.

Memhante Organize Company to 
Sternwheeler for Skeena.

m
Build

E
Skeena river, the steamer Moimt 
Royal, now preparing to leave for the 
north to commence service, will have 
other opposition. A company has been 
formed at Vancouver, consisting of 
Messrs. McLennan and McFeely, Kelly 
mid Douglas and Ironside, Rannie and 
Campbell, incorporated with a capital 
of $50,000. The company will build a 
stem-wheel steamer with a freight ca
pacity of 200 tons.

1906.
JOHN BENTLEY.

■'

Hon. Mr. Green said he was putting 
/the bill through because he believed It 
to be a good measure.

Mr. Macdonald wanted to know why. 
if the legislation was considered good, 
it was not adopted last session when the 
Land Act was consolidated. Last year 
the door was thrown open to speculators 
who were allowed to make as many loca
tions as they chose; and now the govern- 
ment proposed to make their tenure ab
solute for sixteen years.

Mr. Bowser asked if the suggestion 
was that the government was standing 
m with speculators.

Mr. Macdonald replied that he sug
gested no more than his words implied. 
He contended that the principle of the 
“U was bad. The timber lands of the 
province should be made to yield their 
full value to the province, and this could 
not be done under the proposed system.

Mr. Bowser said that the members of 
the government party were willing to 
accept their full share of responsibility 
in connection with the bill. He wanted 
to know how it was that th> leader of 
the opposition had remained silent when 
the principle of the bill was properly un
der discussion on second reading and al
lowed the bill to pass without division, 
reserving his remarks for committee, 
where he knew his vote would not be

ARMY AND NAVY NOTES.

THE MINNESOTA.

It is reported that the Hill liner Min
nesota, now returning from Yokohama 
on her first trip across the Pacific, had 
considerable repairs made to her ma
chinery after she arrived in Japan from 
Puget Sound, and it was further re- 
porteij that only fifty tons of coal re
mained in her bunkers after she arriv
ed at Yokohama from Seattle. On her 
next trip she .will, however, have a su
perior grade of fuel, for instead of 
carrying the Seattle coal she will load 
bunker coal at Comox for her next trip. 
The Minnesota was the first vessel to 
enter the new dry dock built by the 
Mitsu Blshl firm at Nagasaki.

-

rmatiiA. 
particulars n.mea-

JAMES CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors.

provincial land 
surveyors passed second reading. This 
bill relieves the government of responsi
bility in connection with the examination 
of surveyors and empowers the survey
ors of the province to pass upon such 
matters themselves, incorporation being 
e rtMÎ"e^dnder the Mil for this purpose.

The bill introduced on the previous 
night by the Premier respecting the Vic
toria, Terminal Railway and the New 
Westminster Southern Railway passed 
second reading

’ Railway Propoaala 
Hon., Mr. McBride rose to make an 

announcement with respect to proposals 
made to the government in regard to 
railway construction. He said that var
ious propositions had been under con
sideration by the government and that 
after full and careful deliberation, in the 
interests of the province, the conclusion 
liad been arrived at that it was not in 
their ability to submit, this session, a 
comprehensive scheme. Last year, be- 
fore the House adjourned, IrtThad spoken 
of holding a summer session, 'being at 
the time encouraged in the belief that he 
would be able to consummate a contract 
with a substantial corporation for the 
building of the Coast-Kooteuay railway.
After the close of the session he had at
tempted to carry on negotiations with 
that end in view* but failed to secure an 
agreement, which, from the government’s 
point of view, would have led to the ma
terialization of the project. Since that
time he had not been neglectful iu doing That's the personal question a woman 
his utmost to secure a satisfactory con- *5“ herself when she reads of the cures 
tract for the construction of this Nine, S wo™an y «Useeees by the use of Dr. 
but had been unable to obtain a guarau- *1*8^0 s Favorite Prescription, 
tee that would amply protect the inter- Why shouldn't It cure her? 
ess of the people, which was absolutely J* It a complicated case? Thousands 
essential. There were other roads also ** eases have been cured by “Fa- 
considered, but the government had not Prescription." is It a condition
been able to complete agreements which w“ch local doctors have declared In-

Are e eoedfie far .n ..J _____ would justify them in submitting the ®h£5“e7 Among the hundreds of thon- a CHIMERICAL PLOT. 1 ” . “• nerTe proposals to the House. sandeof sick women enred by the use of a chimerical PLOT.
tremeues are Mate of the aymp- In the past the Legislature had pasted “i f1®** 8 Favorite Prescription there French Ponce Discover Quantité of
tome. Any one of them should be a railway bills without number, but, as f%> wens pronounced „ , Discover Quantity of
wanting for yen to attend te it im- they all knew, not a mile of railway had tS08] doctors. Wonders Hiddan Arms and Uniforms,
mediately. Don’t delay. Serious break- resulted therefrom. He had given his ** Pro- . .. .. .
down ef the system may follow, .if you word to the House that any legislation aLft? 0,^ÎF®*u,fr,t7* the & 1 «Xt8 °f
do; Nervousness. Sleeplessness Duzi- brought down by his government would 5nî in®.aBlmhtion, ulcers- has not /et deter-
—— MnitgfifiM ^ .i.. w.1 - ffJ . mean actual construction That was the and fessala weakness. It always mined whether the arms and uniformsSSJSo» he wSS uLd îhât was to? ^ 11 al““‘ “ways cures. recently seized In the suburbs of Paris

tberinw .mi cu-vL?. oLn? position he proposed to stand by. He “I;cegnnancsd takter your medicine. 'Fw for a chimerical Afrifcan
them* im Stnkiag Spells, Faint proposed to submit no futile measures. *prM® Prescription,* nearly a year ago for expedition or a seditious movement

°r P^“thuongh Until he was in a position fo brine down *î ‘̂g2^P»\tMn^t,h<7nlx«dctofrnhr aBains* ffovemment Statements 
?e.H^ît: .Cold' ,aam™y Hands and a scheme whiA would protect the peri- !Sd."^î6ta?îfc?L^ to^L.b3f DepuLy Sabler tend to show
Feet. There may be many miser eymp- pie in every particular, and at the same street, Toronto, Ontario, Sani&A* c^Vcon» ?^t?5*8tenc.e Çîot* M- Babier re-
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but time ensure adequate transportation, he potvalkany Sstance before using it After received letters warning him
these are the chief ones. did not propose to adopt what was coni- jaklnr six^bottle. of your ' Favorite Pro- ,at a number of determined men were

Milbum's Heart aad Nerve Pilla will “«nly kuown as railway legislation. Md am”^iÎ35 LS!5.Tiiki^î5?nt î1?01}1 V £laîuli?8' ^ 8Ufpl?ae movement. He atsa.-1 25
Price 60 tünta ner har at ft fm- *1 9ü culiar physical conditions obtained in this ana.___ _ ___ 4^,. , , utL i l^te*k°Lthe Inî€Il2r Etifnne> tvirn-
Fnce 50 cents per box, or 8 for fl.26. country; and that more than ordinary care üv®®6 over t0 the Pollce- One of the
WEAK fiPFI 1 fi rilPPn must be exercised In regard to any pro- TtiBi?? 4# yeers aao «ut pT letters says a prominent general WCMIV OrtLLt» UUKtU. posai to aid railway construction. The VT firoreT ÇRyn 5LS at th® head ot the movement, which

Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N.S., writes government was not unconscious of these ! “J™ but wvar wpiiiM. Smallest, easl- Included a number of deputies and one 
Of as follows:—"I was troubled with difficulties, nor were they unconscious of ÜtLÎSîbest' They’re tiny,susar- former cabinet minister. According to 
dizziness, weak spells and fluttering of î1*® desirability of bringing about , the ma- Sd'SSSiSted vS.t.îS’Sïîïïâ^ thI? lett®r th® "eessary arms, uniforms

“ the heart. I procured a box of Milburn’s -nr^ilâ4 ?11 W8/ .a.Cheme8‘ Without and equlpménts were ready and re-
Hemt and Nerve Pill, .nd toi.v AiA m. i ProPosed to do their best to secure from tion. indigestion, billons attacks, sick and crultment was going on among the re- HMTt and Nave Pills, and thqy did me responsible people contracts and agree- billons headaches, aiffisll deraneementaoi tired colonial troops. It Is said that 
SO much good that I got two more boxes, m/*nt« which would mean actual construe- tfieliver,stomach, and bowels are prevented. Premier Roùvler and other officials re- 
end afterfimshtog them I wascompletely j*0»- the Interests of the people being at ffBSSdra?,'lco*?^ Permanently cured, too. cetved similar letters However the cnied. I must ssy that I cannot recent , ‘be same time safeguarded. PStaS^f.id^Æïn'^^ Plot, If it dually eSste^Tp^ tl
mend them too highly. J u wa8 not until «few hours ago that ways agiïï. mïïfr lm?iïïosta£.”nst”*1 have been nipped in the bud by the

‘these conclusions had been forced upon_____________ mmo, w. activity of the pollce.

February 1, 1905.

NOTICE

la.,ll5reby 8lvcn pursuant to the
soTM h?rtntnd „Elefa,tors -act" that al! pir- 
sons having any claims against the estate
CReIse, lafeNof VictortaBIIGC

wm ando 11 an<1 Spdlcila were proved in th»
°Â BÜtJ8h ons£ora instant, by the Hon M wwhltt Drake and Llndley Crearô, execuTora
ure hereby required to

v?rifle?etôPato1C“la? °,f such eta'™» duly 
to. the aaderslgned on or before
«m 231x1 J?ne. 1905, after which date the

J1!,' procced distribute 
uae assets or said deceased amone the ner-mntoîntifIîd the.ret0* having rï|art o'Sy 
hsve had Xe0f bh<T eha11 ‘hen

Dated this 23rd Man*, 1905.
CREASE & CREASE.

Victoria, B. C.

'«v -O-

the DAY AT OTTAWA.

Mr. Rocha Corrects Sir Wilfrid—The 
Vacant Portfolio.

Ottawa, April 7.—(Special)—Mr. 
IKoche, Marquette, in the House today 
convinced. Sir Wilfrid Laurier of an in- 
aceurate statement, when he said from 
1896 to January, 1905, the government 
had not received any communication 
from the Manitoba government regard
ing the extension of the boundaries of 
the province. Mr. Roche read from the 
records that in April, 1901, he had pre
sented such a petition from the Mani
toba legislature.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier iu reply said his 
statement had reference only to docu
ments, in possession of the privy council 

- Mr/Bordep asked for a statement ot 
the government's conclusion as to filling 
the vacant portfolio 'of the interior.

Premier Laurier said the hen. gentle- 
might repeat his enquiries later. Mr. 

Borden retorted that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier might answer the-, question—a daily 
one.

VV

r* • rMILBURN'S govern-

Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

'

mr24

ICS ROUGH RIDERS’ REUNION.
President Roosevelt Greets Comradss 

With Characteristic Speech,
WILL 

IT eURB 
MB?

i -o-
V• O OBSERVE SOLAR ECLIPSE.

Expedition Will Go to Africa to Note 
Approaching Phenomena.

So?wmia^’HMpTckeriPng! diTector^

the Harvard astronomical observatory, which is behaving itself shall have cause 
has decided to observe the sun on Au- to fear us, and no strong power of anv 
gust 30 from northern Africa. He will kind shall be able to oppress us or wrong 
use one of the smallest telescopes of us. We all believe iu the Monroe do * 
the observatory, which will be set up trine. I have a little difficulty in get- 
on an eminence in Fhillipville, Algeria, ting some of my friends to accept niv in- 
Prof. Pickering will devote particular terpretqtion of it, but they will in time 
attention to the many indentations on because that interpretation has come to 
the sun’s edge. The lenses and photo- . stay. We are building the Panama 
graphic apparatus of the observatory canal. We have duties in connection 
have been loaned to the Lick observa- with the great position we have taken 
tory of California, which will send out We canuot shirk these duties. We can 
three expeditions to observe the eclipse, do them well or do them ill, but do them 
one to labrador, one to Spain and the we must. That is one reason why I 
third to Bfcypt. , want to see a good navy, and we have a

! good navy. In the old days in Tpthr- SOLDIER8 KILLED IN COLLISION. I believe, there used to be a proverb th^t
------  [ while 'you would not generally want a

Harbin, April 7.—By a collision of I gun at all, if you did want it you wanted
military trains Jwest of Harbin, eight it quick and yon wanted it very bad
soldiers were killed and 26 men' wound- That is just the way I feel about the
ed. The aceident was due to the engine navy, v 1 feel that if we have it the

long friend of William, who showed Ms crew, who were worn out with excessive chances are that we will not need it
appreciation of his integrity by raising hours of continuous work, falling asleep I but that if we do not have it ~*e might
him to the peerage. and running past signals. need it very bad.”

I

man

?•

■ The Senate poposes to take another 
holiday from next Wednesday to May 3.

,
l

for-
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e
was
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Progress
Bi

E. P. Davis K. C 
de ce Calculs 

Mr. Dunsm
m*

Re-hearing of A 
te Conciudi 

day f

Resuming his argum 
defendant yesterday b| 
in the will appeal 1 
Dunsmuir, E. P. Davl 
the evidence given by! 
The late Alex. DunJ 
to her as weak-mindel 
his food and soil hisl 
counsel said he would I 
mony otf reputable wj 
this time Mr. Dunsrd 
to the city and dined I 
the Julian. The witnel 
Mr. Dunsmnir was ini 
ted he could at times I 
stood in a childish i$| 

As to Dr. Thorne’s el 
entries in that witned 
his professional visit] 
residence were slightljl 
Places the entries of j 
annir were confused wa 
Mrs. Dunsmulr. Coud 
that the expert on 1 
that in a case of alcol 
permanent change toon 
however, no evidence] 
change had taken placJ 
Dunsmnir. Mr. Chan] 
fore the commission ini 
he never knew drink 3 
Mr. Dunsmnir. RepuJ 
had stated that they] 
dhange in Alex. Dunsd 
tion were J. W. Hard 
George Fritch, Walter] 
man, J, T. Taylor, Ml 
Tie, Dr. Thorne, Mr. I 
pie, Captain J. Freed 
Jas. Dunsmnir, F. Bull 
others.

He did not care to s 
lar length of the plaii 
reference to Alex. Dun 
toria. Many of the i 
not have 'had a good 
much of Mr. Dunsmulr 
tom of the latter to go 
Mr. Palmer of the CJ 
had testified that he fo 
to be a very clear ! 
business man. Mr. ] 
companied Alex. Dunsn 
to the Campbell river 
Alex. Dunsmnir had s 
canoe, which he 
had secured the blggi 
first to bed and the 
-morning. This evideni 
out by other member»

Counsel then reviewi 
timony, commenting or 
condition of Mr. Dunsn 
Davie had attended 1 

l similar to his illness ! 
Davie had withdrawn 
lant until the patient r 
contrary course to wh 
New York.

On the court reassen 
noon session, the Chie 
to counsel that It woi 
have the hearing cond
or Thursday of next v 
matters In Vancouver n

Resuming his argum 
laded to the testlmonj 
«aid Alex. Dunsmnir j 
Mr. Pooiey had bo mi 
saying that Alex was1 
man than James. He 
excellent business max 
dever business man. J 
*ger for Dunsmnir & C 
fled he had often hes 
bnslnese affairs; and hi 
business man. He wa 

a decided Interest 
and he believed Alex hi 
ment. There wag notl 
Alex; had never heard 
had never seen him dn 
he had only seen Alex 
ness office.

Counsel said other « 
dealt with which ehoi 
drunk In business houi

Referring to the evil 
Cassidy, K. C., counsel 
bearing on Alex’s “mu 
tal capacity. Cassidy 1 
incoherent—the notion 
him that anything wa 
mind. He had never 
fling Ms feet. It had 
his mind that there w; 
Alex. Dnnsmuir’s sa nit; 
counsel, was as strong 
be obtained on this poh

Mr. Davis then turnei 
of Mr. James Dunsmul 
'«itneos had never seen 
flee hours, though of < 
drank.

Fitzherbert BuIIen wi 
who had given evideni 
sanity in 1898. He nev- 
wrong with his mental 
he ever find him at any 
business. In fact. Ale 
ant mini in business 
James. Alex was a ver 
acquainted with.

Maurice Hills’ eviden 
ed by counsel. This 
Alex, showed signs of d 
fat and had too, red a f| 
nothing In his carriage 
would indicate an enfei 
dttton. In 1898 he v le 
the morning and attend
eight.

Mr. Little, In his evil 
him in 1897 and 1898 at

Doctors S
Lumps and 

Swellings Wo 
Running

Mrs. Jacob Kael 
Ont., say:

Burdock BL
Saved Her from 

of Suffei

She writes :—* * Now imJ 
aid great was my surprii 

mine told me that 
litters would cure me, aJ 
•ud external swellings, wj 
old me would turn to 
eould disappear. I took 
an say that I hare no 
lurdock Blood Bitters has 
■ears of suffering. It is J 
i pleasure aud with a 
l*at I give this testimoniJ 
tardock Blood Bitters kJ 
or me, and you are at pi 
l*e this for the benefit of J 
fficted.”

Bnrdock Blood Bitters is 
fledicine on the market 
ompoaed entirely of rooi
■dhertiee.
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